
INVOICE
Hi Michelle Walker,

Thanks for buying from Stacy Miller using CarGurus ! Here is

your order.  

 

Review and pay for your purchase, using the instructions

below.
Deposit:

$2,200.00

Invoice number: 1696879

Invoice date: 03/15/2019

Payment terms: Due on receipt

Due date: 03/15/2019

Subtotal $2,200.00

Balance $0,000.00

Shipping & handling $0,000.00

Total $2,200.00

Buyer's Details:
Michelle Walker

165 Chase Dr 

Fayetteville, GA 30214 

United States 

Seller's Details:
Stacy Miller

746 N 1150 E 

Provo, UT 84606 

United States 

Invoice Details
This invoice was created on 03/15/2019. 

Description Quantity Price Amount

2009 Volvo XC90 1 $2,200.00 $2,200.00

 

Five easy steps to complete your CarGurus transaction:
Buyer and Seller Agree to Terms - Both parties agree to terms of the transaction, which include a description of the vehicle, sale

price and number of days for the Buyer’s inspection of the vehicle. 

Buyer Pays CarGurus - The Buyer submits their payment to CarGurus. When payment is received, it will be verified and secured

into a non-interest bearing trust account. CarGurus verifies the payment. 

Seller Ships the Vehicle - Upon payment verification, the Seller is authorized to ship the vehicle. CarGurus verifies that the Buyer

receives the vehicle. The inspection period begins once the vehicle is delivered. 

Buyer Inspects and Accepts - When the Buyer accepts the vehicle or the inspection period expires (at which point, the Buyer

automatically accepts), the disbursement of payment will begin. Please note that CarGurus August perform additional verification

before funds are released.  

The Seller is Paid by CarGurus - CarGurus pays the Seller after all conditions of the transaction are met.

 

What is Walmart-2-Walmart : 
 
Walmart-2-Walmart Money Transfer Service, is a partnership with financial services firm Ria that will allow customers to transfer funds

between more than 4,000 Walmart stores in the U.S. As with most Walmart products, the company says its prices will undercut those

offered by competing services. 
 
The funds will not be released under any circumstances. We will hold the payment until you will send us the confirmation that you have

received, inspected and you agree to keep the vehicle. When we will have your confirmation we will transfer the funds to your Seller. 

 

 The payment must be submitted via Walmart-2-Walmart: 
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How to send the money to CarGurus: 
 

Click Here! to locate the nearest Walmart; Walmart-2-Walmart agents are primarily banks, post offices, exchange offices or retail

locations - grocery stores, mail box centers, drug stores, travel agencies, depots, other retail locations.

 

 Go to any Walmart with cash ($2,200.00), your ID, and make the payment using the above CarGurus verified agent's
details (the service you have to use from Walmart-2-Walmart is a person to person transfer) 

 

 CarGurus Verified Agent Details : 
 

 Name: Louis Terrance 
 Address : Provo, UT 84606 
 Country : United States

 
 Complete the Walmart-2-Walmart form with: 

 
Your name and address, as the sender; 

The agent's name and address, as the receiver; 

The amount you have to send. 
 

 To avoid fees from Walmart-2-Walmart you will have to declare at Walmart-2-Walmart office that the money will be sent for a
relative or friend (the transfer commission will be smaller 3~5%). For online payments, you could pay 15~20% transfer commission. 
 

  How to confirm the payment:
 

 E-mail us with the following: 
 

Reference # ( digit number on the receipt) 
The exact sender's name and address on the Walmart-2-Walmart receipt 
The exact receiver's name and address on the Walmart-2-Walmart receipt (Cargurus Verified Agent) 
Total amount sent 

Money transfer fees 

Photo of the Walmart-2-Walmart receipt 
 

 We strongly advice you to send payment confirmation by email! (  invoice@order-cargurus.com ) 
 

 When the payment is received, it will be verified and secured into a non-interest bearing trust account. Payment verification process

usually takes less than 12 hours. After payment is secured, the Seller is authorized to ship item. Your funds will not be released to the

Seller until you have received and approved the item you are purchasing.

 

 

 

 
Protection against fraud and misrepresentation

 

The Vehicle Purchase Protection program is an insurance policy that August protect you in specified circumstances
against fraud, breach of warranty and misrepresentation, including the following situations: 
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Paying for a Vehicle but not receiving it. 

Fraud or misrepresentations in the seller's listing as to the seller's ownership of, or title to the Vehicle. 

Undisclosed third party charges or encumbrances affecting the Vehicle. 

Receiving a different make or model of Vehicle than was described. 

Not receiving or not being able to register the certificate of title for the Vehicle. 

 

  For any questions you can email Cargurus Customer Support Center at: (801) 471-0365 

 

Not satisfied with your item? 

 

1. Contact the seller.If your item hasn't arrived or isn't as described, contact the seller first. Give them a chance to make things

right for you. 

 

2. Still not resolved? Get assistance from our Customer Support Department. You can call Cargurus  Customer Support

Center at : (801) 471-0365 

 

We are available at the following hours: 

5:00 AM to 9:00 PM Pacific Time Monday through Friday 

 

Thank you,  

Cargurus Financial Department  
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